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Flomatic® expands their AIS compliant Model 
408 Ball Check Valves with new sizes.  
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September 25, 2020 Glens Falls, NY – Flomatic is proud to announce the expansion of their American Iron and 
Steel (AIS) complaint Model 4082 Ball Check Valve family with new sizes in 8” & 12”. The Model 4082 Ball Check 
Valve is now available in a complete size range from 3” through 12”.  Additional AIS type valves and sizes for 
water and wastewater applications are available.  
 
Flomatic’s Model 4082 AIS Ball Check valve is a proven industry favorite and is virtually maintenance free.  It is 
designed and built to meet AWWA C508 standards.  The valve is constructed of a strong ductile iron body coated 
internally and externally with a fusion bonded epoxy coating in compliance with ANSI/AWWA C550 standards. 
The epoxy coating provides superior abrasion and corrosion resistance.  The valve features a clean-out cover 
permitting access to the inside of the valve without removing the valve from the pipe line. The Model 4082 has 
ANSI class 150# flanged end connections, a NITRILE (Buna-N) covered metal sinking ball and stainless steel 
fasteners. The AIS compliant Model 4082 ball check valve also includes bosses to accommodate NPT tappings 
for additional optional components. The maximum pressure rating is 150 PSI and the maximum temperature 
rating is 180◦F (80◦C). 
 
Flomatic’s Ball Check valves have no moving parts except for the ball which automatically moves out of the flow 
path minimizing head loss and maximizing efficiency. The random seating of the ball also allows for a longer 
service life.  
 

*************** 

For more than 87 years, Flomatic has been changing the industry valve and leading the market.  
Manufacturing a full line of check valves for the water and wastewater market, ranging from 1” – 36”.  
Flomatic’s products have been installed in a wide variety of applications with excellent results. Flomatic is an 
ISO 9001 and 14001 certified company with comprehensive manufacturing processes and AIS compliant 
products.  

 

*************** 

For more detailed information on Flomatic’s new Model 4082  AIS or to obtain a copy of the new 2020 
condensed catalog, contact Dina Dieckert at 518-761-9797 ext. 205 or visit our website at: 
https://www.flomatic.com/  


